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Hearts Open For Christmas Open House
Seven coats of wax on the floors, paper chains made by
Mrs. Kelly Anderson’s 4th grade class from Central School
swagged down the halls, and the Christmas tree decorated
by the fireplace in the gym… Saturday, December 4 at
11:00 a.m. and the shelter was ready for our Christmas
Open House. The volunteers had brought in tray after
tray of homemade candies and cookies, and even more
goodies had been wrapped for sale at our Christmas bazaar,
a new idea for 2016. Crafts and handmade ornaments
covered more table space, all set up and tended with love
by our smiling volunteers. Jennifer DeWeese joined us
for her face paintings and made-as-you-wait ornaments.
Another volunteer shared
her hand-made bracelets.
Rochelle and Deb were ready
with their cameras. Our
technical volunteers were
ready to burn picture discs
from digital photos. Tables
and chairs were set up for
refreshments and visiting,
the hot chocolate was finally
hot enough, and Mr. and
Mrs. Claus were enthroned in
their chairs by the fireplace.
It was time to throw open
the doors and let the Open
House get underway!
Pictures with Santa is
our annual December fund
raiser. In the early years,
people would bring their
pets in and have pictures
taken of their pets with
Santa. People now bring
the family along and the
pictures have turned into
portraits of the family
(including the pets!). We
have several people who

bring their adopted pets back yearly for pictures. Our
guests nibble treats and visit as they wait for their
picture discs to be burned. The volunteers are delighted
to get a chance to see the cats and dogs that we shared
our love with as they waited for their forever homes.
We exchange animal stories and catch up on the year’s
events. People bring Christmas donations of food,
treats, toys, and supplies. This year our hallway was full
of all the gifts given in the name of love for our furry
companions. Children’s eyes twinkled as they handed
us their Christmas gifts for the animals, or they giggle
as they received a boost to put their cash donations into
the little plastic dog house
banks. No Open House is
complete without a trip
down the halls to visit the
cats, dogs, and kittens.
Several families filled out
adoption applications after
their visit. (On Christmas
Day we had only two dogs
left in the shelter!) At the
close of Open House, we
were happy that the day
had passed so quickly and
had gone so smoothly. It’s
wonderful to see old friends,
meet new friends, and share
the joy of the season… and
nibble one last cookie. It
had been a wonderful day
of teamwork, love, and
many blessings. (Mrs. Claus
was happy to get out of her
dress and apron. One little
dog had been so excited that
he had wet in her lap twice!
She was glad it had happened
with a Chihuahua rather than
her own Saint Bernard!!!) ■

HOW TO REACH US!
Our shelter is located in the
OLD FUNKHOUSER SCHOOL BUILDING
12073 N. 1000th Rd.
(Mailing Address: P.O. Box 321)
Effingham, IL 62401-0321

SHELTER HOURS
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
11:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Saturday 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Tuesday Closed for cleaning
Sunday Closed
Telephone: 217-536-9001
Email: 4paws@frontier.com
Website: www.effingham.petfinder.com
www.facebook.com/effinghamcountyhumanesociety
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Mardi Gras Gala
Friday, March 24, 2017
Effingham Knights of Columbus
ECHS Hit the Pavement for Paws 5K
8:30 a.m., Saturday, May 13, 2017
Midland States Bank Corporate Office
1201 Network Centre Drive
ECHS Garage Sale
Friday-Sunday, June 2-4, 2017
Battle of the Barktender
Saturday, June 24, 2017
TBD
Dieterich 4th of July Parade
Tuesday, July 4, 2017

A Cozy Cat Winter
Things tend to deteriorate as they age. In our case,
the problem is the old Funkhouser school building,
where we have our shelter. A very generous private
donation allowed us to build our new garage last year.
It has been a blessing to have a large indoor area to let
the dogs run free and play, and has been a Godsend for
our annual rummage sales and storage.
The next stage of construction involved solving
the problems with our old drafty building. The old
radiators have ceased to adequately heat our cat room,
our isolation room, and our office area. It has been, as
the old-timers say “another pair of pants colder” winter
for our manager and adoption coordinator. The heating
project has been a long and drawn out procedure. We
were still on our donation “building fund” budget. As
with everything, prices have skyrocketed, and there
are always pitfalls to deal with. The ideal system that
the board had selected was within our limits. Then
we discovered that we could not afford the monthly
utility costs to utilize the system. Back to the drawing
board, again. The heating system selected will be fully
functional on January 20 (knock on wood!).
It is no longer necessary to rely on space heaters
to keep the cats cozy. I’ve shed my hoodie to work in
the dog room. Hopefully, our staff can type without
wearing their half-fingered gloves from now on! Many
thanks go out to some very dedicated board members,
volunteers, our donor, and to those who have guided
and advised us through this long transition. Our cats
and dogs are most appreciative of the changes. We are
looking forward to a cozy cat winter, indeed! ■
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So Many Words of Thanks and Praise
We are fortunate to live in a rural area where kindness
has not been forgotten. We would like to thank Alex
Wright from Wright’s Furniture and his adopted
companion Jojo for Wright’s Bow Wow fund raiser to
benefit ECHS.
Thanks to Save-A-Lot Grocery and their manager,
Todd Martin, for their Humane Society donations of
pre-packaged grocery bags filled with supplies for our
dogs and cats. Their customers purchased the bags and
Todd would bring out all the generous contributions to
the shelter. How kind you have been!
Thanks to Heartland Dental for inviting us to their
facility for a meet and greet over the lunch hours and
the contributions and donations.
Thank You to The Effingham Performance Center
for holding a meet and greet after their matinee trained
dog performance, and for collecting so many donations
to send home with us!
Thank You to Dori and Jeremy Reichs for organizing
their Volley For the Animals Volleyball Tournament
fund raiser for the last four years. Everyone loves Dori!
Thank You to the family of Tori McMahon for hosting
The Spunk Run for three years and your generous
donation. Bless you for all you have done in memory of
your daughter.
Thank You to Kohl’s for their generous donations
and their help with parades and clean-up days.
Thank You to the Lemon Shakeup Girls who have
made a success of their idea of a lemonade stand to
benefit the Humane Society. You have hearts of gold.
Thanks go out to all the children who have opted
for shelter donations instead of gifts at their birthday
parties. (Thanks, Madison!) Your parents are doing a
great job of raising you properly!
A BIG thanks to Martin’s IGA and to Newlin Martin
for allowing us to take up one of your dining rooms
every month for our board meetings, and for the many
other kindnesses you show us. Thanks, too, for your
choice to adopt dogs! You are a special person.
Thank You to Ron Mietzner for inviting us to your
Bark in the Park activity every year in Evergreen Hollow
Park. Bless you for all you do for the Cancer Society.
Thanks to our local hotels who so generously donate
their sheets, towels, and bed spreads for animal bedding
and our rummage sales.
Thanks go out to all of our veterinary clinics in the
area for the MANY kindnesses you have shown us.
Thanks for sharing your love of animals. Thanks to
the men from the homeless shelter who spent Saturday
mornings giving us a helping hand. Bless you.
www.effingham.petfinder.com

Thanks to all the 4-H members and Girl/Boy Scouts
for all the assistance they have given.
Thank You to Leslie Niebrugge for leading us
through the dark with your cool head and your warm
heart.
Thank You to Corey Dasenbrock for the miracles
you performed on our outdoor play yard fencing. I
mention your name whenever I can. You do great work!
Hugs and Thank You’s to our core group—no matter
what… no matter when… we can always count on you
to be there.
Special Thanks to Karen, Deb, Cameron, and Cody.
You git ‘er done!
May God bless each and every one of our volunteers
for their love and devotion to animals. We couldn’t open
the doors without you!
I take all blame for anyone who failed to be mentioned.
So many wonderful people… so little of my mind left.
Kim Stanley Lawyer.
P.S. Thanks go to my husband, Alan Lawyer,
treasurer, for burning the midnight oil. I know how late
you stay up accounting for every penny. You had no
idea how much I was getting you into! ■

Spotlight on Our Volunteers
We would like to express our thanks to one
of our volunteers who goes beyond the call
of duty for our animals. Joyce Shadwell is
one of our volunteer/board members who
has also been recognized as a volunteer of the year
several years ago. Joyce comes to the shelter many
evenings at closing time and selects a dog in need of
extra social skills. She will take that dog home with
her and give him/her the opportunity to interact with
her pets in her home. She usually brings her “house
guest” back to the shelter before opening time the
next morning. Some dogs need a little more time to
learn to fit in. These dogs may spend a week or more
in Joyce’s home. Her devotion to our dogs is neverending. When she reaches her goal with one dog, she
will choose another dog for some extra homework.
Joyce has a special love that goes beyond the normal
devotion to animals, and she shares that love without
any expectation of acknowledgement or praise. We are
blessed with so many people who gladly share their
special talents with our companions who are waiting
for their forever homes. We could always use a few
more people who would enjoy sharing the love. Come
visit us at the old Funkhouser school and check out the
Humane Society shelter. It is a labor of love. ■
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Vinny’s
Corner
Food Toys for Dogs
There are many types of food toys and puzzles
made for dogs these days! Here are just a few of the
ones in our toybox. Food toys are great for any dog,
but are especially good for blind/deaf (b/d) dogs like
me. With food toys, I can smell the food, and that
keeps me interested!
Dogs like food and by hiding the food in different
toys and puzzles, they can have something challenging
to work for. Food
toys teach problem
solving skills, as
the dog has to try
different methods
to get the food to
come out. Giving
a dog the mental
exercise of a food toy is good exercise. Mental exercise
often will tire a dog more than physical exercise.
Dogs that gulp their food too fast will have to eat
slower when eating their meals from a food toy. This
can aid in digestion and prevent vomiting caused by
swallowing too much food too quickly. I always take
my time to chew my food, but I still like food toys!
Some food toys are easier than others, and it’s
best to start with easier toys until your dog gets the
idea. You can even start with a plastic cup or yogurt

container placed on its side with a tasty treat inside.
Even with the treat so accessible, some dogs find it
difficult at first to figure out how to stick their nose
inside to get the treat. Be patient and help your dog
figure it out.
Then you can use a Kong toy and put some loose
treats or kibble inside so it falls out easily when the
Kong is bumped. Then progress to sticking the treats
inside with something sticky like peanut butter, and
so on. (Be sure your peanut butter does not have
Xylitol in it—that’s dangerous for dogs!) Some food
toys have levels of difficulty that can be set on the toy
itself so you can control how easily the food falls out.
By having different types of food toys, Mom can
rotate which dog gets which one and give us some
variety. Each toy and puzzle has a different strategy
to get the food out. Sometimes it gets too easy if we
always gets the same puzzle or toy over and over
again—we know just what to do to get the food to
come tumbling out! By mixing it up, we have to really
think about it and experiment.
Mom prefers rubber or plastic food toys which are
easy to keep clean. The rubber ones just go in the top
rack of the dishwasher or can be washed in hot soapy
water, as can the plastic ones. Depending on your
dog, some of these
food toys should
not be left with him
unsupervised. The
rubber food toys
that Mom has are
safe for me to have
unsupervised, but
make sure you supervise your dog the first few times
he uses them. The plastic ones Mom won’t leave with
me unsupervised, since plastic is less durable and
more easily chewed! ■

ECHS Animals Bring Joy to Nursing Home Residents!
ECHS has reorganized our schedule for our animal
therapy nursing home visits. Pat Boggs, former board
member and volunteer, has stepped up to head this
committee. She has added two more nursing home
visits to our list. We will now take the dogs to Altamont
Lutheran Care Center, Brookstone Suites
on Temple, Evergreen Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center, and Lakeland
Rehabilitation and Health Care Center. Pat
has scheduled all visits for Wednesdays
at 2:00 p.m., rotating our visits by the
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placement of the weeks in the month. She has brought
in many new volunteers to assist with our efforts and
has assigned each new group to one establishment only.
Our volunteers have been enjoying taking the dogs, and
sometimes kittens, to visit with the same residents each
month. It’s a great way to get the dogs
socialized and a wonderful way to make
new friends! Anyone interested in joining
us should contact Karen at the shelter –
217-536-9001 – and make plans to join
the team. We would love to have you. ■
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Update on Elsa

Defeating the Odds

Hi everybody—my name is Elsa. I used to live in
Effingham County with Aunt Deb (former Foster mom)
and my brother Vinny. In July of 2016, Nancy and
Sharon Stromberg came from Wilmington, Delaware,
to Effingham County Humane Society to adopt me and
take me to my new home. It was a long ride to Delaware
but was well worth
the trip.
Since arriving I
have grown from
this small puppy
to the largest dog
in the house and
I’m not even a year Elsa (right) enjoying quiet time with
old yet. I have five her sister Penny.
sisters here to play with: Misty, Daisy, Jazzy, Penny, and
Cheyenne. Jazzy and I both have the Double Merle
gene. Jazzy can’t hear and I only have partial sight in
my right eye. If you don’t know what a double merle
gene is please ask Deb at ECHS, or on Facebook, look
up Keller’s Cause. It’s very important to know about the
Merle Gene if you’re going to breed your dog.
During September and October, Sharon took me to
“Good Puppy Training”, along with my sister Penny. I
graduated despite the sight problems I have. I learned
how to sit and stay, what to do when someone new comes
in (just too bad I don’t use my recall too well), how to
walk on a leash, how to play nice with my humans and
other dogs. We also went to the Northern Chesapeake
Sheltie Picnic in September. I won first place for giving
my owner the most kisses/licks. There were a lot of
Shelties there and Lisa had her collie Phoebe there too,
so I wasn’t the only collie at the Sheltie picnic.
Sharon also took me to Dr. Wotman to see if there
was anything that we could do to help me see a little
better but unfortunately nothing can be done, so I will
learn to live with the impairment. At long as the eye
isn’t bothering me they aren’t going to do anything.
Sharon is looking to get me an eye patch though. I’m
not sure what that is or if I’m going to like it. She said
that I smack the left side of my head too much.
Cheyenne and I go to the doggie park with her
daddy, Eric, a lot. Sometimes Nancy and Sharon go or
meet us there. I’m not a fan of riding in a car but I
love the doggie park. I have fun running and chasing
the other dogs. When I get home I’m tired but I can
still find the energy to play with my sisters, or “help”
Nancy with her knitting. She gets mad at me when I
help though. I don’t know why she doesn’t want her
yarn outside with all my toys. ■

In May of 2016, a litter of four kittens was rescued
by ECHS. Their mother was nowhere to be found, thus
leaving them alone, cold, and hungry. The four kittens
were sent immediately into one of our foster homes.
They were already riddled
with health problems from not
getting the nutrients they so
desperately needed in the first
weeks of life. But as the kittens
got old enough to start wandering around, their foster
mom noticed something wasn’t right. One little black
kitten looked a little off. He shook badly, and couldn’t
walk on his own.
Marcel was diagnosed with a neurological disorder
that concerned us deeply. Was it curable? How would
it affect his long-term future? His sister, Mystic (now
Elsa), was also diagnosed with a similar disorder, just
not as severe. With the veterinarian’s advice, we were
confident we could help him.
Once Marcel was living in the shelter full time, our
adoption coordinator Deb, decided to start him on
“Tellington TTouch” and other
rehabilitation techniques to
calm down his shakes and to
strengthen his hind legs. Also,
one of our board members,
Dana, would come in during
her free time to do Aquatic
Therapy with Marcel. He made
leaps and bounds (literally) through these sessions!
He finally had someone giving him the help he truly
needed! One to three times a week, he would have
sessions. Deb and Dana would work with him until
he could work no more; every session left him more
confident than the last.
Marcel, now Darth, is living out
his days in his very own forever
home. At almost a year old, he
is as active as they come. You’ll
either find him chasing down his
big sister, June, or climbing up his
10-foot cat tree. Going from not
being able to stand on his own, to
running a good 10-foot distance is
such an accomplishment!
Darth wants to give a big “thank you” to ECHS for
taking the time to help him grow and become strong.
Without their effort, he would not be here today!
He appreciates every person who helped him on his
amazing journey. by Cameron Hennigh ■

www.effingham.petfinder.com
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The adorable puppy that is featured on our cover photo of our Facebook page, Effingham County Humane Society, is Teddy,
the dog in our story.

A Loss In The Family: The Story of Teddy,
a Humane Society Dog Who Found
His Perfect Forever Home
Our family lost
a beloved member
today.
Our
crazy,
misfit, lovable dog,
Teddy, passed away.
He was only three,
but had a complicated
medical issue that,
over a period of time,
causes the larynx to
harden and eventually
Teddy, formerly known as Rudy, close. We knew his
as a pup at the Effingham County condition had grown
Humane Society.
much worse, but that
didn’t make the situation any easier for us.
Teddy, Ted, Tedro, Damn-It-Ted—he answered to
all of them. We got Ted around three years ago as a
puppy. He had been adopted from the Humane Society
and returned six weeks later. His name had been Rudy,
but we changed it to Teddy, since our family was into
presidents at the time. We already had one dog—our
Cocker, Truman. Teddy was a birthday gift to our
son, Liam. Truman didn’t see him as a gift, and was
not impressed. Truman is a very laid back dog, but a
tad arrogant around other dogs. He didn’t know what
to think of Teddy. Teddy had never met a stranger.
Everyone liked him, even though they didn’t know
how to handle his rambunctious behavior.
A year passed. We decided to build a home, and
moved to smaller quarters during the construction.
We had two bedrooms, two dogs, two adults, and two
teenage boys living in a one bathroom duplex with no
yard. Sounds like a recipe for disaster… right? Well, we
managed, even though we got on each others’ nerves
frequently. As construction progressed, we made daily
trips to the new home in the country—located on a 600acre farm—and took our dogs along. Teddy was in his
element. He chased anything that moved, and the best
stick was always the next stick. He became an explorer
and a porch dog. Teddy became so accustomed to the
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farm, we found we could leave him out there all day.
When we returned he was there to greet us on the porch.
He and I didn’t always get along. I think he knew
he could get me riled up and loved doing it. When I
came into the house, though, and sat on the couch, he
would immediately come up to paw me for attention,
especially tummy rubs and ear scratches. We soon
learned to keep our food out of his reach. An unguarded
plate became Teddy’s plate. He was sneaky! He loved
the garden. He would sneak in and pull up the radishes
and eat them. He would also pull cucumbers off the
vine and eat them, too. When my parents came out to
pick tomatoes, my mom was in the habit of picking
several, then laying them down to retrieve them later.
Ted knew this and would sneak in and steal the best
ones, prance around a bit, then lay down in front of my
mom with his prize, taunting her.
He and my wife, Leigh, were inseparable. I would
come home in the evening and Truman would be laying
on her feet and Teddy would be laying on her chest…
all comfy on the couch. He couldn’t get close enough
to her and followed
her everywhere. I
would leave for work
in the mornings, and
as soon as the door
clicked, I could hear
Teddy running to our
bedroom, barking for
my wife to get up and
let him in. He would
stay there the entire
time my wife got ready
to leave for work.
The boys, Liam and The author’s sons, Donovan (with
Donovan, had an old Teddy) and Liam, on adoption day.
building that we fixed up as a hangout for them and
their friends.Ted was always visiting them, even if he
was not always invited. The kids loved him, and the
feeling was mutual. Donovan always welcomed him in.
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Teddy Bear was what our daughter,
Tierney, always called him. She was in
college in Chicago, but when she came
home, Teddy was overjoyed to see her.
As soon as she sat down, Teddy was in
her lap, pawing to be petted.
Teddy was Liam’s “Little Guy”.
They would ramble all over the farm
together. If Liam sat on the tractor,
Teddy was there watching from the
porch—or closer—if possible. If Liam
was home he was in good hands
(paws?) with Teddy.
A week ago Monday we knew that
Teddy’s health had taken a turn for the
worse. My wife was getting ready to
take Truman for his walk. We thought Teddy was too
ill to even try to go along. Teddy got up and headed
to the door. We told him ‘no,’ but he insisted upon
going… and he did… and he made it all the way. That
is a memory that my wife, Leigh, will always cherish.
The rest of the week was rough for all of us. His last
morning we realized we were losing him soon. When I
left for work I reached down to pet him and said, “It’s
okay, buddy. It’s okay.” My wife later texted me at work
to let me know he was gone. He had gone to the corner
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of our bedroom, his favorite place, and
breathed his last. Leigh opened our
bedroom window to let Teddy’s spirit
run free over the farm he loved so well.
For the rest of the day, until the boys
came home, our Cocker, Truman, sat
in the bedroom chair, guarding his
“nemesis”.
It’s a quiet Hammer house now. No
high pitched yelping. Still a few tears,
but different tears… tears reminding
us of what Teddy taught us… that
love is unconditional. No matter how
mad we got with him… no matter
how many days he spent alone while
we worked… no matter how long he
endured the cramped temporary yardless duplex while
we were building… his love was constant and he was
always in someone’s lap, pawing to be petted… to be
part of the family. Teddy will always be in the back
yard now, but I’m sure his spirit has found that elusive
perfect stick. ■
By Jim Hammer (posted Feb. 3, 2017) and Kim Stanley Lawyer
Editor’s Note: The Hammer family recently adopted another
infamous ECHS dog to love, rascally Rio.
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The Effingham County Humane Society would like to thank the following sponsors and donors for their
contributions to our Mardi Gras Gala 2016. Thank you from the bottom of our heart—we couldn’t have
done it without your support!
EVENT SPONSORS
French Quarter Royale
$1,000 and above
Advanced Veterinary Care/Brittany
Ishmael, BVM/Tanner Kirby, DVM
Anonymous
Gail Fisher
C. Michael and Beth Hewing
Jane Kabbes
MBS Communications
Claudine Rush
The Spunk Run
Dennis and Jane Willenborg

King Creole
$500 to $999
Sloan’s Auto Body/Thomas Sloan
Subway/The Wallace Family
Washington Savings Bank
Julie and Raleigh Wharton

Cajun Canine
$250 to $499
Al’s Tire Mart and Electronics Center
Boos Enterprises, Inc.
Russell and Barb Boyer
Crossroads Bank
Effingham Veterinary Clinic, LTD
Norma Greuel
Dan Hecht Chevrolet•Toyota
Hodgson Mill/Bob and Cathy Goldstein
Koerner Distributors Wholesale/
Paul and Kay Koerner
Daniel and Lisa Norton
Roy Schmidt Honda
72Vest Investment Center/
Kimberly and Gary Rhodes
Jeff and Barb Staser

Jazz Cat
$150 to $249
Andes Health Mart Pharmacy
Shirley Campton and Milton Elefson
Country Financial/Scott Mosher
Mike and Linda Churchhill
Judy and Charlie Davis
Lenora and Ed Doedtman
Marlene Feuerborn
First State Bank of Beecher City
Sam Gnuse
Wallace and Barbara Grant
Dan and Ginger Hauk
Barb and Marilyn Koester
Alan and Kim Lawyer
Jerry and Patsy Loew
David and Shirley McEvers
Midland States Bank
George and Linda Mitchell
Leslie and Dan Niebrugge
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Guardian Angel
Kenneth and Patricia Crawford
Donna De Paola
Doty Sanitation Service
Effingham Asphalt Co.
Effingham Builders Supply
First Mid-Illinois Bank & Trust
First National Bank, Stewardson
Steven and Kathleen French
Mary Glover
Mike and Debbie Hanson
Peter and Ramona Harrison
Norma and Henry Hawickhorst
Thomas and Carole Huston
Phil and Angie Lark
Leisure Times
Little Caesars/Tom Buemker
Jo Ann McNaughton-Kade and
Chris Kade
Mid-State Construction & Roofing
Mile End Ag Services, Inc.
Larry and Patricia Milleville
Ann Newton
Old Mac’s Drive-Thru & Cafe
Kim and Doug Ray
Sporty’s Beverage Connection, LLC,
Altamont
Robert and Carol Utz
Brad and Maura Voyles
The Wellness Loft
Wilhour Construction, LLC
Sean and Stacy Zerrusen

EVENT DONORS
A & H Implement Co.
Alwerdt’s Gardens
Arby’s/HUSE, Inc.
AutoZone
Bahrns Equipment, Inc.
Bales Unlimited, Inc.
Baseball Card Connection
David and Barbara Bays
Beecher City Foodliner
Boos Enterprises, Inc.
John Boos & Co. Factory
Showroom & Outlet
Holly Bray
Barbara Brayfield
W. S. Broom & Co.
Brown’s Drug Store
Mary Buckner
Buening Implements, Inc.
Buffalo Wild Wings
Burkland’s Flower Shop
Cracker Barrel Old Country Store
Courtney Croy
Culver’s
CW Motorsports
Danny’s Bar and Grill
Denny’s on N. Keller Dr.
D-J’s Party Supply

DJ’s Processing, LLC/Danny Jones
Dogs By Design
Domino’s Pizza
Donnewald Distributing
Downtown Popcorn Company
Dozer’s Pub
Dunkin Donuts
Dust & Son Auto Supplies
Scott Ealy
Susan Earlywine
Effingham Animal Health Center
Effingham Country Club
Effingham Equity
Effingham Fire Department
Effingham Knights of Columbus 665
Effingham Park District
Family Video
Kara Ferguson
Firefly Grill
First State Bank of Beecher City
Fore-Way Challenge
Golf & Driving Range, Inc.
Fujiyama Japanese Steakhouse
Gayla’s Kountry Kitchen
GNC at Village Square Mall
Susan Goldstein
Gotcha By The Hair/Kathy Hoene
Gotcha By The Hair/Amy Stewart
Dale and Michele Greuel
Dana Grupe
Grupe Quarter Horses
Habing’s Furniture and Floor Covering
Hardee’s
Heffy’s
Heidanes Hidden Timbers
Julie Hicks
Hodgson Mill
Susan Hoelscher
The Home Center, Altamont
Judy and Deane Jacobs
Jansen’s Heating & Air, Inc.
Jessicuts
Jimmy John’s Subs
Joe’s Pizza & Pasta
Fred and Kendra Johnson
Aundrea and Brad Kastl
Mike and Beth Kessler
K & M Floral Shoppe
Koerner Distributors Wholesale
Barb and Marilyn Koester
Terry Kuhns
Nitelle Lading
LP & The Honey Bee
Lake Sara Marina, Inc.
Linda and David Landers
Larson’s Landing
Lee’s Tool Sales
Lidy Graphics
Nancy Liss
Lonestar Steakhouse
Longhorn Buildings, LLC
Maxedon Landscaping, Inc.

David and Shirley McEvers
Mette’s Cabinet Corner, Inc.
Mid-State Construction & Roofing, Inc.
Midwest Office Supply
Mighty Max Car Wash
Miller Oil Company
NAPA Auto Parts
Niebrugge Lumber Co., Inc.
Niemerg’s Steak House
Nike Store
Noah’s Ark Pet Shoppe
Northside Ford Lincoln
Nuxoll Food Center
Orchard Inn Tavern
O’Reilly Auto Parts
Pagel Silver Dollar Lanes
Panda Express
Patterson Companies, Inc.
James and Natalie Perry
Brian Poelker
Puerto Vallarta
Quatman Lumber Co.
Quick Stop Package Liquor
R & R Powersports
Rock’s Advanced Auto Care
Ruby Tuesday
Ryan’s Family Steak House
St. Elmo Pet Clinic
S & W Supermarket
Save-A-Lot
Dr. Alexandra Schuette
Jamie and David Schuette
Jonathon Schuette
Scott Pet Products
Sally and Jim Sherrick
Sherwin-Williams Co.
Shannon and Paul Sloan
Sloan Implement Co., Inc.
South Central FS, Inc.
Special Pet Foods
Sporty’s Beverage Connection, Altamont
Steak N’ Shake
Taco Bell
TGI Fridays
Travel Quarters
Trophies Unlimited/
Steven and Marlene Pickett
Union Jack Antiques
Village Mall Cinemas, Inc.
at Village Square Mall
Walton-Haarmann Veterinary Clinic, LTD
Weber Bros. Equipment, Inc.
Weber’s Clothing, Inc.
Weber’s Jewelry, Inc.
Wessel’s Grocery
Norma Wohltman
Wohltman-Aherin Insurance Agency, LTD
Wohltman Construction, Inc.
Wortman Printing Company
Leah Zerrusen
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Update on Vinny
Hi everyone! It’s me, Vinny! Many of you got to
know me from the front page newsletter article in the
last edition. Some of you still get a chance to see me
when you come to the shelter. You see, I was adopted
by the adoption coordinator here and I get to come to
work with her to visit all my many fans!
Life is busy at the Humane
Society. There are many dogs
and cats here and I try my best
to be friends with all of them.
But my absolute favorites are
the teeny tiny kittens that
sometimes need help. It’s my
job to comfort them and lick
their face and ears to help
them feel better. Don’t worry, I know I’m a big boy, but
I am always very gentle.
Everyone gets so excited here at the shelter when
there is a new adoption! It’s like a celebration for each
animal that finds its own forever home! I know I’m
lucky to have found my very own home, and I’m happy
that so many animals can go to a home where they are
loved and feel safe too.
I really enjoyed meeting Santa and Mrs. Claus when
they came to visit. It was like a huge party! People and
their animals were everywhere and the whole shelter
smelled like Christmas cookies and other goodies!
So much for a puppy to sniff! Mom took a picture to
remember my very first meeting with Santa and I made
sure I whispered to him that I was a very good puppy.
I think he understood me because I got lots of toys and
goodies on Christmas morning!
Since the last newsletter, I’ve learned many new tricks.
Mom likes to teach me cute tricks—me, my favorite part
of the whole thing is all the tasty treats I get when I get
things right! I even earned a certificate and a ribbon
saying that I am now a Novice Trick Dog! Wow, how
cool is that? I had to learn 15 new tricks to earn my title.
Not too shabby for a blind and deaf puppy, huh?
Many people feel sorry for me because I can’t see and
hear. But I have a really good life and I’m always very
happy. I love to play with my doggy brothers and sister.
I like to hog Mom’s bed at night when she’s trying to
read a book. I have so many toys that no matter where
I am in the house or the office, there is always at least
one toy wherever I happen to be!
Every day I am so grateful that ECHS took in me and
my sister, Elsa, and found us loving homes. This is what
they do best every day. Mom told me that many people
like you (who are reading this newsletter) donate money
www.effingham.petfinder.com

and supplies to help them take care of the animals until
they get adopted. Every animal is so grateful to receive
this help. I will have a special surprise coming up in a
couple months with a way I will try to help the animals
too! Watch our Facebook page because Mom will post
it there once the surprise is ready!
My new mom thought it would be a good idea to have
me write a little something in every newsletter. She says
we can call it “Vinny’s Corner” or something like that!
So, stay tuned for more of what I have to say. And if you
are coming by the shelter, look for me. I just might be
around somewhere, taking a nap or chewing a bone. ■

I have my own window!

There’s nothing that makes the
hearts of the volunteers and Deb,
Karen, and Cameron swell more
than when one of our animals
is adopted... except for when
the new adopting parents share
updates with how our furry
friends are spending their lives!
Ellie the Boxer was adopted in
late January and is loving life
with her new sister!
Congrats, Ellie!

ANOTHER

Success Story!

Already sharing toys.
Getting to know you...
getting to know all about you!

They love jumping in
the hose water.

Ellie and Sadi nap tim

e!
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The Effingham County Humane Society would like to thank the following donors for their contributions
since the last issue of Paw Prints. This list includes donations received from 7/1/16 through 12/31/16.
Finally, to the many individuals and businesses who donate goods and services, thereby reducing our
cost over all, we thank each and every one of you!
Double Diamond Donors for Pets
($2,000 and above)
Rush, Claudine
The Illinois Federation of Humane
Societies
Diamond Donors for Pets
($1,000 to $1,999)
Darling, Lynn & Scott Metcalf
Effingham Builders Supply
Fisher, Gail
Heartland Dental Care Employees
Herrick, William & Sherry
Holschbach, Leon & Debra
Kabbes, Jane
Koboldt, Paul & Virginia Charitable Trust
Kohl’s Employees
The Spunk Run/McMahan Family
Willenborg, Dennis & Jane
Platinum Pet Partners
($500 to $999)
Bales, Richard & Margaret
Gaddis, Mike & Cindy
Hewing, C. Michael & Beth
JC Penney Employee/Anonymous
Moore, Dr. Scott & Jennifer
Volley-for-Animals/J & D Reich
Gold Guardian Angel
($250 to $499)
Anonymous
Anonymous
Beatty, Richard & Peggy
Dorsey, Ray & Cheryl
Drees, Danny & Jacabeth
Dueker, Rhonda
Ely, Dr. Chad & Joy
Haarmann, Dr. Bernard & Deborah
Hauk, Daniel & Ginger
Helmink, Sharon Rae
Jackson, Jonathan Tod & Family
Koester, Barbara & Marilyn
Lawyer, Alan & Kim
Linders, Blake & Laura/
McDonald’s Restaurants
McEvers, David & Shirley
McNaughton-Kade, Chris & JoAnn
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Niebrugge, Dr. Daniel & Leslie
Perry, Matt & Robin
Poelker, Brian & Barbara
Ready, Joy
Sloan, Paul & Shannon
Whightsel, Jeffrey & Cheryl
Silver Sustaining
($100 to $249)
72Vest Financial Center/
Gary & Kimberly Rhodes
Allen, Lee & Kristin
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Apke, Amy
ARAB Termite & Pest Control
Armstrong, Patrick & Ruth
Asplin, Roger & Rita
B & B Homes
Bence, Richard & Judith
Beta Sigma Phi/Eva Haarmann
Bible, Steve, Donna, Kyle & Jamie
Black, Jean
Blager, Mark & Brenda
Boger, Jeff & Angie
Boyer, Russell & Barbara
Bray Title Services/Robert Bray Corp.
Caldwell, D.R. & Pat
Campton, Shirley
Churchill, Michael & Linda
Clineff, Michael & Cynthia
Croxell, Mark & Leslie
Dan Hecht Chevrolet/Toyota
Donaldson, Glen & Tammy Smith
Eichelberger, Kevin & Deb
Einhorn, Arlin & Patricia
Farley, Michele
FedEx Ground/Home Delivery Employees
Feuerborn, Marlene
Follmer-Stafman, Virginia
Gillenwater, Mervin & Patricia
Goldstein, Robert & Cathy
Hagan, Robert & Elaine
Hakman, James & Caroline
Hanebuth, Robert & Julie
Hanner, Gary & Linda
Hanson, Michael & Deborah

Harvey, Michael & Kristin
Heidanes Hidden Timbers/David &
Elizabeth Heiden
Hicks, Eric & Julie
Hines, Larry & Sona
Hoffmeister, Ronald & Ruth Ann
Icon, Inc.
Jackson, Gene & Nina
Jansen, Barbara
Jansen, Harold & Jennifer
Jennings, Dr. Ryan & Sara
Kessler, Michael & Beth
Kinder, Ronald & Janice
Knabe, Thomas & Jeanie
Koester, Gary & Kathy
Loew, Jerry & Patsy
Luchtefeld, Charles & Karen
Malone, Kevin & Traci
Maxwell, Larry & Vicky
Merz Heating & Air Conditioning, Inc.
Merz, Henry & Dianne
Miller, William & Deborah
Mitchell, George & Linda
Mix, Emily
Nelson, James & Nancy
Niehaus, Charles & Patti
Oldag, Chris & Donna
Parker, John & Donna
Passalacqua, Michaela
Patton, Larry & Susan
Pederson, Mark & Marsha
Phillips, Aaron & Teresa
Powers, Stephanie
Prairie Cardiovascular Consultants
Employees
Reich, Jeremy & Dori
Richards, Alice
Rickelman, Patricia
Rueter, Robert & Sarah
St. Anthony Memorial Hospital
Sarver, Aaron & Ann
Savage, Bruce & Melanie
Schuette, David & Jamie
Schultz, Jackson
Seagle, Frederick & Carla
Shadwell, Joyce
Sheets, Derek & Mindi
Spriggs, Father Robert

Stranc, Mr. & Mrs. George
Stumpff, Valerie
Summers, Franklin & Bonnie
Tucker, Kelly & Mary Jo
Utz, William
Voyles, Brad & Maura
Washington Savings Bank
Westrick, Thomas & Carol
Will, Joshua & Brenae
Willenborg, Mark & Tammy
Williams, Dennis & Ellen
Woods, Susan
York, Eddie & Genevieve
Zeigler, Donald & Helen
Bronze Best Friend
(Up to $99)
Addis, Rachel
Allen, Deloris
Allen, Verena
Althoff, Eric & Jean
Althoff, Norbert & Sandra
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous/Barry
Arnold, Clayton & Jennifer
Barkley, Peg
Barnes, Larry & Barbara
Bauer, Deb
Bauer, Donald & Lauretta
Bauguss, Gustin & Ashley
Bauman, Mike & Barbara
Beyers, Justin & Sara
Boggs, Donald & Wanda
Boggs, Karen
Boggs, Samantha
Bourgeois, Steven & Sherri
Britton, Robert & Sue
Brotherly, Susan
Brumleve, Don & Nadine
Buening, Albert
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Burford Electric, Inc./John Burford
Burrell Business Systems
Butler, Linda
Carson, Robert & Margaret
Cheatum, June
Clark, Donald & Geneva
Clay, Paul & Jackie
Cook, Marjorie
Cravens, Thomas & Angela
Dasenbrock, Tim & Vickie
Davis, Jacqueline
Delrose, Timothy
DePaola, Donna
Diesen, Clarence
Dippold, Linda
Durbin, Dominique & Bethany
Effingham County Fair Parade
Effingham Travel Agency/Julie Hoffman
Eversman, Mary Ellen
Fehrenbacher, Debra
Fenoglio, Dean & Julie
Fernando, Dr. & Mrs. Jayasiri
Flanigan, Yvonne & Jacqueline
Foster, Lynn & Nancy
Francis, Jill & Family
Fred, Jeffrey & Brenda
French, Steven & Kathleen
Fricke, Carl & Stephanie
Gaddy, Don & Tina
Galloway, Todd & Julie Michelle
Gear, Gerald & Patricia
Goldstein, Pauline
Graffeo, Jackie
Greuel, Norma
Grunloh, Bruce & Cheryl
Grupe, Dana
Grupe, Don & Karen
Hakman, Chris & Dana
Hall, Charles & Denise
Hamlin, Nondas
Hammond, Sue
Hardiek, Brad & Heidi
Hargis, Daniel & Janet
Harris, Fred & Ann Jaso
Harris, Michael & Lori
Harrison, Peter & Ramona
Hayes, Ed & Jeanne
Heiden, Douglas & Sandy
Hennigh, Cameron
Hennigh, Thomas & Brenda
Hetzer, Robert & Patricia
Hlinka, Kenneth & Laura
Holste, Daren & Beverly
Holste, Scott & Becky
Hopkins, James
www.effingham.petfinder.com

Hopper, David & Trista
Hopper, Kallie
Horste, Barry & Dee
Huelsbusch, Jennifer
Huston, Thomas & Carol
Irwin Telescopic Seating Co.
Jansen, Leonard & Patilynn
Jarrett, Rosemary
Johnson, Dennis & Nancy
Johnson, Fred & Kendra
Jordan, Ray & Kathleen
Jutkins, Earline
Kabbes, Frank & Anne
Karges, Linda Ann
Keller, Fanny Mae
Kessler, Lara
Kidd, Courtney
Kingery, Michael & Amy Jo
Koester, Amy
Krietemeyer, Donald & June
Kuhns, Daniel & Theresa
Landers, David & Linda
Lautrup, Sandra
Leuschke, Steven & Gayle
Lewis, Danny & Linda
Lilly, Carole
Liss, Jeanne
Logan, Michael & Patricia
Long, Roy & Linda
Long, Sara & Sophia
Luppino, Vincent & Vicki
Maisel, Vicki
Majors, Susan
Mankin, Mark & Connie
Maree, Patricia
Marley, Robert & Patricia
Martins, Janet
McDonald, Douglas & Pamela
McKinney, Sara
McMahon, Timothy & Kay
Meeks, Mary Ann
Mefford, Jeffrey & Antonia
Micetich, Tom & Kathy
Milleville, Larry & Patricia
Montello, Leonard & P. Jane
Mueth, John & Susan
Murphy, Heather
Newlin, Darrell & Bette
Newton, Ann
Niebrugge, Dr. Patrick & Conny
Niemerg, Alaina
Nisbett, Janet
North Clay Community Unit #25
Owen, Bruce & Debra
OSS/iGive

Peno, Scott & Rebecca
Perry, John & Abby
Petfinder Foundation
Plummer, Donald & Sharon
Polzin, Ursula
Pope, Christopher & Brea
Rardin, Brian & Penny
Robertson, Frank & Michele
Rogers, Deanne
Roley, Gene & Sherry
Runge, Andrew & Jessica
Sandmann, Dr. Alexa
Schario, Kyle
Schnepper, Josh & Ashley
Shadwell, Jody
Shaffer, Beverly
Sherrick, James & Sally
Sherwood, Nick & Echo
Sigrist, Rick & Mary Ann
Smith, Donna
Smith, Wyatt & Heather
Staser, Jeff & Barb
State Line Christian Church
Stebbins, Philip
Steele, Roger & Barbara
Stolte, Peggy
Studer, William & Cynthia
Sutherland, Ona
Sutton, Rose
Tan, Peter & Maureen
Teichmiller, J. Brock
Tipsword, Steve
Topel, Charlene
Turner, Diane
Utz, Robert & Carol
Verdeyen, Jim & Susan
Walker, Robert & Vicki
Walton, Samuel & Connie
Waltrip, Donald & Karen
Wells, David & Linda
White, Lori
Woelfer, Topper & Sarah
Woods, Judith & Rhonda
Yager, Dee Ann
Zeller, Mike & Billie
Zerrusen, Leah
In Honor

Memorials
Becker, David & Portia
Cameron, William
Herrick, Sydney/Feral Cat Care Fund
Jackson, Kim
Kroeger, Ralph
Lake, Anita “Kaye”
McLean, Howard
McMahon, Torie
Milleville, John
Oder, Dr. Lawrence
Passalacqua, Chloe
Rush, Kenneth
Schultz, Richard
Seiler, Kenneth
Smith, Larry
Steinquist, Beverly
Verdeyen, Donald
Vogt, Doris Mae
Zeigler, Phillip & Pink
Memorial Bricks Purchased
Croxell, Mark & Leslie (Buddy & Maggie)
Loew, Jerry & Patsy (Simon 2000 - 2014)
Loew, Jerry & Patsy (Bob & Stubbie Fasig)
McEvers, David & Shirley
(Kodie Hollingshead)
Pets Who Have Been Sponsored
or Help with Their Medical Bills
Alvin - cat
Amaris - cat
Angel - kitten
Aurora - cat
Awaldo - cat
Black Magic - kitten
Garfield - cat
Jager - kitten
Lucky - dog
Midnight - dog
Myra - cat
Nikki - kitten
Rusty - dog
Simba - dog
Shorty Bob - cat
Travis - cat

Brumleve, Erica
Knabe, Jeanie
Knabe, Tom
McDuff
Perry, Matt & Robin
Rankin, Juanita & the late Allen Rankin
and IM/of their dog Peg
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HELP US SAVE A HOMELESS DOG OR CAT TODAY!
We are a 501(c)3 non-profit organization. Your donations are not only greatly appreciated by our organization, but they are also tax-deductible to you!

♦ DOUBLE DIAMOND DONOR

$2000 and above _________

♦ GOLD GUARDIAN ANGEL

$250 to $499

_________

♦ DIAMOND DONOR

$1000 to $1999

_________

♦ SILVER SUSTAINING

$100 to $249

_________

♦ PLATINUM PET PARTNER

$500 to $999

_________

♦ BRONZE BEST FRIEND

$25 to $99

_________

Please use the enclosed envelope to mail in your donation. Donations will be listed by donation level in the next issue of ECHS Paw Prints.
If you do NOT wish your name to be disclosed please check this box: ❑

Name

____________________________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________________________
City

___________________________________ State ___________ Zip ______________

Phone

_____________________

Please mail this form and your donation to:
E.C.H.S.
P.O. Box 321
Effingham, IL 62401-0321
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Email _______________________________________
We do not disclose your personal
information to any other organization.
Should you have questions, please contact us.
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